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Our mission is to follow Jesus Christ by doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with God.

1. Pastor’s Ponderings
Dear Ones,
I woke up this morning and snow was falling. It is a grey, wet autumn day—the
kind when it seems easier to stay snugly in the house than to go to work, when
even the dog doesn’t want to go outside. But there are letters to write and emails
to answer and a phone that never stops ringing and everyone else is out sick, so I
gathered myself together and bundled up a bit and came into the church.
As I was standing in the lobby looking out at the rain (the snow has long since
melted) I saw this tree in the yard by the garden:
It was a startling sight, so I looked a little closer.
Then I stopped and marveled at this sign of
spring, blooming in the autumn rain. I don’t
know if this is a second blooming of a spring
dogwood or a first blooming of a tree that spent
too much time in the shade. But I know the day
felt brighter and the world a little more hopeful
when I saw the blossoms. Its petals are stained
with pink, and they are fresh and bright even
though some of the leaves around them are
starting to turn.
And I thought: so it is with the church, in this
building and in the world: we can look and see
that time is passing, and the world grows weary. Or we can look at what is before us, and see that God is
bringing about something new even when we are not paying attention, even when we think it is the wrong
season.
The dogwood is an early spring bloomer, a sign of resurrection and of hope after the winter. And I
remembered a quote from Anne Morrow Lindbergh, who wrote, “after all, I don’t see why I am always asking
for private, individual, selfish miracles when every year there are miracles like the dogwood”. The miracles
that we expect, that we think would solve our
private woes, can blind us to the miracles that God
is bringing into being all around us.
May God grant us eyes to see, in this and every
season:
In the cold and snow of winter,
there’s a spring that waits to be
Unrevealed until its season,
something God alone can see.
Blessings, Pastor Kimberly
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2. Associate Pastor’s Letter
Greetings!
On October 23, Kimberly and I had the wonderful opportunity to celebrate
Simchat Torah with the congregation at Temple Concord in Binghamton.
Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell invited the community to come to the
celebration and we took her up on the offer.

Simchat Torah (or Rejoicing with
the Torah) is the Jewish holiday
that celebrates the ending of the
cycle of Torah readings and the
beginning of the new cycle. The
Torah is their holy scriptures and
happen to make up the first five
books of our Bible, Genesis,
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy. During the service,
the celebration calls for taking out
the scrolls from the ark and
dancing them around the
synagogue 7 times with much
singing and dancing of the
congregation. (It reminded us of
our Palm Sunday Parade!)
Then one scroll is unrolled around the room and people are asked to come help hold it up, being careful
to only touch the top and bottom edges. Pre-selected readers come into the circle and read selections,
finishing with the last lines of
Deuteronomy and then the first lines of
Genesis, symbolizing the beginning of
the cycle again. In the lower-left picture,
one of the youth from their
congregation who is studying for his
bar mitzvah holds the pointer and reads
the Hebrew. Quite impressive!
When the readings were done, they
rolled the scroll back up and processed
it back into the ark at the front of the
synagogue. The service ended with a
reading of the names of those who had
died in the past year and some lovely
prayers.
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After the service we had refreshments, including candied apples representing the sweetness of the
celebration. It was a lovely evening. I would greatly encourage you to attend to a Simchat Torah service in
the future if you have the chance.
Peace, Pastor Becky

3. Music Notes
Music is such an important part of our coming together at United
Presbyterian Church. We have been a new congregation for several years,
coming from many different paths, but desiring to continue our worship,
day to day life, and mission united in our church and community. With
that in mind, the Music Search Committee with Session confirmation
affirmed a vision of Music Coordinator. It has been my belief that we, as
pastors and music leaders, are prompters of worship; the congregation are
the actors, and God is the audience—a theory written by Soren Kierkegaard
in the 1800s. The congregation is not coming to be entertained but to
actively engage in worship. An article by Emily Brink, a pastor in our tradition, said that we might
think of the fact that, while the theologian Kierkegaard suggested that theory so long ago, we don’t
need to invite God; God is actively among and in what we do. We are encouraged to know how to
come before God. The children’s song: “Come into his presence singing Alleluia” includes all of us.
Joyfully participate no matter what part we play.
It has been my pleasure to talk with several of the people in our worshiping congregation, and they
all are anxious and excited to be a part of music with every resource that we have—instruments,
children, adults, community guests—and to use a variety of styles—traditional, modern, jazz, folk,
blues—not all at once but intermingled. What will surface is a worship service with music that has
variety, vibrancy and includes everyone who wishes to participate.
We have a particular challenge in our worship space that gives us an opportunity to think outside the
box in ways that will help us be joyful, creative, and include people who will give of their time as
their lives allow. We also want to energize congregational participation with joyful encouragement of
singing hymns and songs that may bring a variety of ways to utilize our sanctuary space. This can be
an interesting and exciting journey.
It will be my job to play both organ and piano, to direct the choir and other musical groups, but also
to invite and encourage others in our church and community to do so as well from time to time. All
of you who will be reading this, please feel free to talk with me—by phone or email, but hopefully in
person—about your ideas and people to contact who might be a resource for creating music. And,
yes, you might be that person who wants to use their gifts or undiscovered talents to ring bells, play a
tambourine, a percussion instrument, piano, organ, drums, sing, sign… you can fill in more of your
ideas.
Cheers, Rebecca Mebert (Becky), Music Coordinator
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4. Opportunities for Service
Foodbank/UPC’s Mobile Pantry Distribution
Wednesday, November 23, 9:30am
9:30am–1:30pm
Job Descriptions


Welcome Team/Lead Guests: Set up coffee, open sanctuary for seating, instruct guests about
the process, call numbers and lead guests to distribution line.



Distributors: Work with Foodbank staff to set up tables, create portions, and distribute food
items. STRENGTH AND STAMINA NE
NEEDED;
EDED; DRESS APPROPRIATELY FOR WEATHER.
11:00am to 1:30pm

Contact the office if you are interested in helping. 722
722-4219, office@upcbgm.org,
office@upcbgm.org or send us a
message on Facebook: UPCBinghamton

Care & Share Distribution Project,
Wednesday December 14, 9:30am to 12:30pm
WHERE: Library Lounge
TIME:
9:30am (place orders)
10:30am (distribution starts)
All hands welcome!
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Welcome Receptionists Needed for Our Lobby
Marilyn Myers reports:
I have made a commitment to see that our lobby desk is staffed Monday through Thursday, 10am to
12 noon, this holiday season. Perhaps one or two of you could help me make that happen. I can write
up what my psychologist daughter calls a “job aid”, or make a list of Frequently Asked Questions. Or
perhaps you would like to shadow me for an hour or two so you can be comfortable with the routines
and the feel of the lobby? Some days there is lots going on; other days I get projects and reading done
while giving out smiles to all.
Please consider this opportunity. It can be fun, and sometimes a little sad, but very rewarding. Talk to
me at coffee hour, or by phone or email, or contact the church office.

5. Mission and Outreach
Our mission emphasis this fall has been on sending. We have a number of things that we do inside
the building at 42 Chenango Street, or in the parking lot, but our members take service into many
different places, as well. This is the story of a couple of those places.
David Ruston and Greg Patinka work with the Red Cross in disaster relief; in August they spent two
weeks in Louisiana, working with people who were recovering from the summer floods, and in
October David went to North Carolina to continue the work.
Imagine that you are in a shelter with 1,000 beds, in a sports arena where the bathrooms are a long
walk from your bed. Where you have to go outside to a trailer to shower, and you have been living in
those conditions for several weeks. Greg and David brought comfort and hope to bewildered
individuals from a variety of backgrounds who were struggling to adjust after the trauma of the
flood. Greg worked closely with displaced people and became a resource to people with limited
mobility. David, as a social worker, was sent to various locations to assist people in understanding
and responding to their new condition, helping to identify resources and training that could help
them move forward.
David faced a different challenge in North Carolina, because the shelters he worked with were
closing. Most of the immediate work had been done, and only those who had nowhere and no one to
go to remained. David had to work with the shelter workers as well as the displaced individuals to
understand and accept alternatives, so that the resources allocated for emergencies could be come
available for the next crisis, and the next.
The work is not over, but the emergency has been met, and now these communities begin the slow
work of rebuilding. And we are glad to have David and Greg back with us for awhile, and grateful
that they have the training and the commitment to step in when the waters rise.
Pastor Kimberly answered a different call in November, when she joined with other clergy from
around the country in a public witness at Standing Rock, North Dakota. Eleven people filled two
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vanloads and left from Stony Point Center to make the long drive; we camped in the large camp of
“Water Protectors” at the junction of the Missouri and Cannonball rivers. There we sang and prayed
and shared stories with people from many nations, and gathered around the ceremonial fire to
formally repudiate the Doctrine of Discovery, to apologize to the indigenous people, and to affirm
our desire to stand with them in opposing the Dakota Access Pipeline.
Everything that was done in the camp was centered in prayer, with reverence for water and for life
(the phrase “Mni Wiconi”—water is life— was repeated many times during the day, and we
participated in ceremonies affirming our shared commitment, and took communion to the heavily
armed security officers that had closed off an important access road to the Lakota lands. (They did
not accept the offer of communion, but our leadership shared the sacrament in their presence.)
We went to the state capitol building to pray and to invite the governor of North Dakota to talk with
us and pray with us, and it was there that 17 clergy and religious representatives, including
Presbyterians Rick Ufford-Chase and Alison Harrington, were arrested.
The important thing about the trip was a sense of connection to people who are bearing witness to
the need to protect our most fragile resources, including fresh water, and a chance to be present
where there is great need and where individual effort is not enough. It is in partnership with others,
and connection to people with different skills and abilities than are own, that we can bring about a
new heaven and new earth.
Amen! May it be so.

6. Our Church Family
All Saints’ Remembrance
We remember those whose memory is ever dear to us. The following are members and friends of
UPC who have entered life beyond life since November 2015:
Dorothy Basom
Jack Bayard
Jonathan Biggers
Ann Blee
Jean Blom
Joanne Copiar
Betty Cuddeback
Shawn Cuddeback
Aaron Daggy
Larry Deniston
Leslie Donovan
David Duerr
Holly Marie Eddy
Nicole Evers

Gwen Foster
Kimberly Gates (Holocek)
Eugene Girdwood
Zelda Goldsmith
Mariana Grajales
Jack Hepfer
Richard Hill
Jerry Hough
Donna Italiano
Jane Jones
Wayne Jones
Steve Kraly
Jeff Kram
Naomi LaCroix

Julia Lambert
Toni Lance
Glenn Lawrence
Ralph Lawrence
Fred Marks
George McGuire
William Menges
Nancy Munson
Bill Myers
Santos Nuñez
Keith Olsen
Tom Palmer
Dolores Slater
Walter Slater

Dino Spagnolli
Barbara Staudt
Jane Austin
Stauffer
Darcy Swartwood
Edith Templeton
Kurt Thomas
Mary Thompson
Jean Tischler
Edna Meade Vail
David Warren
Liam Wagner
Joe Wagner
Mary Lou Wheeler
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6a. News from Session
Session Highlights by Cynthia Burger, Clerk of Session
The members of Session have taken the following actions in recent months:














Appointed Cindy Burger and Lou McKeage as the two elders from Session to serve with Dick
Bartholomew, Bobbi Hickling, Jean Hill, Becky Mebert, and Margaret Sands from the
congregation on the Nominating Committee (8/8/16);
Appointed Session liaisons to the various teams (8/8/16);
Approved donating $1,000 to the Children of Abraham refugee food project (9/12/16);
Held a retreat on August 5 to plan for the upcoming year;
Learned that our loan application to the PC(USA) Investment and Loan Program for energy
improvement projects was approved by Presbytery and has been received by the Loan
Program office (10/17/16);
Discerned that God is calling the UPC of Binghamton to remain at 42 Chenango Street and to
focus on using our resources to carry out our mission to serve God and care for God’s people
in downtown Binghamton (10/17/16);
Requested the pastors to find information for the congregation on safely intervening when
someone is threatened (11/14/16);
Reviewed quotes for an electronic sign for the front lawn and requested additional
information (11/14/16);
Approved the Worship Team’s recommendation to hold one worship service on Christmas
Eve at 4:00pm and no service on December 25 (11/14/16); and
Decided to invite Rick Ufford-Chase to join us in January to discuss his book “Faithful
Resistance” and help us with our visioning for the future (11/14/16).

6b. Education & Spiritual Formation
Join us for our current book study:
Toxic Charity: How Churches and Charities Hurt Those They Help, and How to Reverse It
by Robert D. Lupton
November 14, 21, and 28, from 6:15pm to 7:30 pm in the Chapel.
This challenging book has caused many churches and organizations to rethink
how they offer assistance to underserved communities and populations.
Looking at the traditional models of charity, Lupton shows how sometimes,
with the best intentions, we hurt more than we help. He offers an “Oath for
Compassionate Service” and suggests that all mission and service projects
should model their efforts on this oath. As we continue to seek God’s will for
us as a congregation, this book offers us a way to have a deeper conversation
about our commitments.
Copies of the book are available in the church office for $10.
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Second Sunday Sundaes:
2nd Sunday of the month, 12:00–2:00 p.m.
December 11: Engaging in Those Uncomfortable (Christian!)
Conversations: Virgin Birth and Incarnation
Join us for fellowship and conversation around a series of
interesting topics. We will gather for a potluck-style lunch
after worship, followed by some lively discussion. Ice cream
sundae makings will be provided for everybody’s enjoyment. No previous knowledge necessary, all
are welcome.
There are all kinds of conversations that make progressive Christians feel squeamish in the 21st
century. We don’t know how to talk about the stuff that matters in traditional language, and we don’t
know what other language might be helpful. Come and join us after worship on the second Sunday
of every month when we will explore a designated topic, what it meant for the first Christians and
what it might mean for us today.
Reading materials will be available a week in advance (or more). We will gather for lunch after
worship, then have a discussion some of those “foundational topics,” such as eternal life/afterlife,
resurrection, the language of salvation, the virgin Mary, prayer, stewardship, charity, and “Why I am
a Christian” and how to be articulate about it. Afterwards, we’ll close with ice cream sundaes!

6c. All-Church Retreat, October 2016
Friday, October 14, through Sunday, October 16, we held an all-church retreat at the Stony Point
Center in southeastern New York.
Page 10, top: Rick Ufford-Chase, director of Stony Point, met with us to talk about his book, “Faithful
Resistance: Gospel Visions for the Church in a Time of Empire”, which was the first book study of the
year. We were challenged and inspired by his energy and his stories.
Page 10, middle: We also spent time playing dominoes and cards, and telling stories with each other. It
was a great opportunity to be together without a full agenda, and we enjoyed our leisure time
together!
Page 10, bottom, and Page 11, top: Some of our members had been on a work trip helping to build the
new art center, so it was fun to see it fully functioning and housing a calligrapher and workshops!
Page 11, bottom, and Page 12: Everyone gathered around the table in the morning and worked with
clay and markers and thought and worked and prayed about the ways in which we are creations and
co-creators with God. Some beautiful thoughts were shared and one or two beautiful pieces were
produced.
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Page 13: George Cummings told us about the battle of Stony Point, and then took some of the group
on a field trip to see the battlefield. There were re
re-enactors on the field that day, so we got more than
we bargained for!
Pages 14 to 16: In the late afternoon on Saturday, Rick took a few folks to canoe and kayak in the
beautiful Hudson River valley. A gorgeous day, and a good time was had by all!

6d. Joys and Concerns

Ongoing
Penny, Brian, Shirley, Doug’s father--in-law,
Lorraine Mehal, Ted Donovan, Duane
Swenson, Denise, Dianne Henry, Audrey
Micha, Jim Spencer, Nikolas Arden, Steve
McGonegal
Living with Cancer
Alice Brooks, Rob, Joyce LaRose,, Sean
Donohue, Jenni, Dave Hickey, Zoé, Muriel
Williams, John, Karen, Esteny, Bill, Mac
McCall, Linda F., Margaret Johnson, Arthur,
Maryse, Eugene’s mom Carol, Jen Edwards,
John Cairns, Janet, Jeanie, Josh, BJ, Walter, Pam
Homebound/Managed Care
Bob Auchinachie,
inachie, Gail Covert, Jeane
Diesenberg, Helen Flack, Fred Hickling,
Barbara Hutter, Susan Mitchell, Kristie Palmer,
Shirley Roos, Ben Swan, Richard Ward, Jane
Williams

Healing
Sean Donohue- new tumors
Grace- recovering from broken hip
Marilynn Guinane's husband
usband- hip replacement
Grieving
f/f and community of Elijah Ellis
f/f and community of Avery Gitchell
Preparing for Marriage
Autumn & Amanda
Harley & Jack
Other Concerns
healing of the nation
Standing Rock & Water Protectors
Jazmine Meade & family
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Fall Birthdays
October
2 James McKeage, Patrick
McKeage
3 Marilyn Myers
4 Lauren Hickey
11 Philip Westcott
15 Sidney Corderman, David
Ruston
16 Dean Ogden
19 Bette Auchinachie
22 Scott Hessian
24 Bill Campbell, Marian
Palmer
27 Shelby Livingston
29 Ken Mebert
30 Kristine Valashinas

November
2 Julia Jurena
4 Jack Budd, Gail Wilson
5 Marie Hepworth
7 Sally Menges, Lana Ogden
9 Chip Houser
19 Margaret Sands
22 John Wilson
25 Elizabeth Boland-Hayes,
Fred Hickling, Fred Russell
29 Helen Flack
30 David Sands

December
3 Anne Cotten
4 Oppie Ludwig
9 Douglas Hill
14 Linda Griffin
15 Chris Burger, Dick Ward
19 Andrea Livingston
20 Carol Hanscom, Barbara
Hutter
25 Jesus Christ Our Lord
29 Sue Mitchell, Linda
Schede
30 Joan Bomboy, Nancy
Walter
31 Peter Griffiths

Lectionary Readings
November 20, 2016
[Christ the King Sunday]
Jeremiah 23:1–6
Luke 1:68–79
Colossians 1:11–20
Luke 23:33–43
November 27, 2016
[Advent 1]
Isaiah 2:1–5
Psalm 122
Romans 13:11–14
Matthew 24:36–44
December 4, 2016
[Advent 2]
Isaiah 11:1–10
Psalm 72:1–7, 18–19
Romans 15:4–13
Matthew 3:1–12
December 11, 2016
[Advent 3]
Isaiah 35:1–10

Luke 1:47–55 or Psalm 146:5–10
James 5:7–10
Matthew 11:2–11
December 18, 2016
[Advent 4]
Isaiah 7:10–16
Psalm 80:1–7, 17–19
Romans 1:1–7
Matthew 1:18–25
December 25, 2016
[Christmas]
Isaiah 52:7–10
Psalm 98
Hebrews 1:1–4, (5–12)
John 1:1–14
January 1, 2017
[Epiphany]
Isaiah 63:7–9
Psalm 148
Hebrews 2:10–18
Matthew 2:13–23

January 8, 2017
[Baptism of the Lord]
Isaiah 42:1–9
Psalm 29
Acts 10:34–43
Matthew 3:13–17
January 15, 2017
Isaiah 49:1–7
Psalm 40:1–11
1 Corinthians 1:1–9
John 1:29–42
January 22, 2017
Isaiah 9:1–4
Psalm 27:1, 4–9
1 Corinthians 1:10–18
Matthew 4:12–23
January 29, 2017
Micah 6:1–8
Psalm 15
1 Corinthians 1:18–31
Matthew 5:1–12
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Christmas Flower Order Form
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Letter from the Editors
This fall we are trying a new format for the UP-Beat Newsletter. This printed version is a
simpler rendition of the online version, which was produced using the new Google Sites
platform. You can view it at https://sites.google.com/upcbgm.org/up-beat-newsletter
The newsletter can now be viewed more easily on various different devices (computer
screen, tablet, mobile phone, etc.) so we hope that you are as excited about the new format
as we are!
Also, we’ve decided on a quarterly schedule for the newsletter. Since we provide a
weekly calendar of events, prayer concerns, and announcements with the worship guide
every Sunday, and we also send out email announcements each week and for special
notices, we’ll be using the newsletter as a way to showcase our ongoing mission work and
to paint a broader picture of any upcoming education and mission activities.
If you decide you prefer to receive only the digital version of the newsletter from now on,
please let us know by emailing the church office at office@upcbgm.org

